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Draft Registration Resumes 
By Brad Shannon and Roger Stntmatter 

"If you want to be anything more than 
an obedient soldier, we'd like you to call 
us and talk with us about your options," 
')did Olympia draft counselor Glen Ander• 
son 1n an mterv1ew last Thursday HP was 
referrrng to the second phase of draft reg-
11-trat1on that began January 5. Men born 
in 1962 were required to register for the 
draft that week Beginning Monday of this 
week, men born 1n 1963 are expected to 
re~1ster for the draft within JO days of 
their 18th birthday This latter phase con
trnues through the remainder of the year 

Anderson said he is concerned about 
men who either accept or resist registra
tion without carefully considering the 
consequences of their decision. He em. 
phasized that the options are not c~ 
pletely black and white. Both the Thurston 
County Draft Counseling Center and the 
Olympia Committee Against Registration 
and the Draft (0-CARD) help registrants 
clarify their positions before actually 
deciding what to do. 

The Draft Counseling Center is con
cerned about moral issues raised by th<, 
draft and registration, but does not advo
cate a particular position. 'We're mainly 
trying to get the information out," said 

''The draft benef Its those 
with milita,y and political 
power and can only exist 
when the people allow 
it to." 

Anderson. 0<:ARD has adopted a mo,e 
political tone. Last spring the organization 
sponsored anti-draft rallies in Sylvester 
Park. 

Anderson listed a number of options 
that he feels registrants should consider 
One is simply to register without com
ment or complaint. A second option is to 
register, but withhold your social security 
number from the Government. Although 
the social security number is required on 
the registration form, a class action suit, 
Wolnw, vs. the U.S., contends that the 
inclusion of this information on the regis
tration forms violates the 1974 Privacy 
Act. That law limits the flow of private in
formation among government agencies. 
Last fall, a Federal District Court ruled 
that social security numbers could be left 
off registration forms, but Selective 
Service received a stay of this order 
December 30. 

In the meantime, any registrant can 
declare himself a part of the Wolman 
class action suit, said Anderson. A regis
trant can write this information in the-

,;pace provided for a social security num
ber, or leave the space blank and inform 
the Selective Service when 11 sends him a 
letter a month or two after reg1strat1on 
According to Anderson, that letter informs 
the registrant that he 1s listed as registered 
but asks for his .social secunly number 

Depending on the way the Supreme 
(_ ourt rules, this issue could reverse or 
1mpede reg1strat1on efforts Shoold the 
court rule 1n favor of Wolman, the Selec
tive Service wtll have a much harder time 
tracking down shy registrants. 

Another option, Anderson said, 1s to 
register; and turn 1n your form with a 
slicker attached that reads, "I am register
ing under protest." 

Under the new registration law, Selec
tive Service offers no provisions for a 
person to claim Conscientious Ob1ector 
status until they receive notice for indu<.:
t1on, in the event that the draft is acti
vated. At that time, Anderson said, a 
person would have only 10-14 days to file 
for a CO or other exemptions In order to 
approve a person's CO status, a draft 
board requires two things. First, the 
person's beliefs must fit the legal deftrn
tion of Conscientious Objection (pri
marily, that the objection is based on 
opposition to ~I war, and not just 1mpen
alist or communist ones). Second, the 
beliefs must be deeply held. 

It's im~nt, Anderson said, for young 
ncn who consider themsch .. ~ consc1, n
tiously opposed to war, and who intend 
to claim a legal exemption from the draft 
based on this conviction, to begin docu
menting their beliefs immediately Other
wise, he said, "it looks like you've had a 
death-bed conversion" when vou ap
proach the draft board with your new• 
found opposition to war whde the rockets 
are going off overhead 

Anderson spelled out a number of ways 
a person might begin to do this First, he 
might write on his registration form-even 
though there is no formal provision for 
•t-''I am registering as a conscientious 
objector." He should photocopy the docu
ment so he has a record of the statement 
Another important step might be to write 
a letter to the editor of his local paper, a 
letter to the national church board of his 
church, or to a friend, in which he 
clearly states his beliefs. Again, he should 
keep a copy of the document 

Finally, the Draft Counseling Center has 
forms produced by the Central Committee 
for Conscientious Objection, which allow 
a person to go on record as a declared 
CO These, an other strategies, can be 
explored in a supportive atmosphere at 
the Draft Counseling Center. 

Whatever one decides, Anderson con
tends that any federal draft, or draft regis-

lrc1!1on wogram, ,s a violation of Citizen's 
r1cht.-. A rlr.1ft, he adds, contrad1Cts both 
the aims 01 America's founding fathers and 
the Const1tut1on 

The const1tut1onal1ty of an all-male 
draft 1s now being considered by the US 
Supreme Court. The case actually dates 
from 1971 when the ACLU challenged the 
Vietnam draft. A decision is expected' late 
this spring Should the court decide 
dga1nst the Selective Service, registration 
could be scrapped altogether, since it is 
unlikely that Congress would approve a 
draft for both sexes. 

Anderson sees a strong connection be
tween a draft and the threal of war Both, 
he said, benefit a select group of Ameri• 
cans. "The draft benefits those with mili• 
tary and political powe,," he said, "and 
can only exist when the people allow it 

to " "If we don't prevent the draft," he 
added, "those political and rrnhtarv 
J>OWers that benefit from a draft, wtll set> 
that we get one " 

Last summer, according to Selective 
5Prvice, 250,0X> men declined to register 
tor the draft The Boston Globe reported 
one mdlton resisters out of four mdl1on 
eligible men Those who fad to reg1stc-r 
face IX)Ssible five-year prison terms and 
\ 10,(XX) fines 

"If we don't prevent the 
draft, those political and 
military powers that bene
fit from a draft will see 
that we get one." 

However, since few Vietnam erd draft 
resisters were actually convicted, and 
since the courts have not ruled on 1he 
constitutionality of an all-male draft. no 
one knows yet what wdl happen to thosf' 
who resist Historical precede,nt sugg~t~ 
that the most public non-registrant, f~cf' 
the highest risk of going to 1ad 

Due to the tangled log1st1n of pro,(>Cu 
ting large numbers of resisters, most ot 
those who quietly resist may e-.cape prO\
ecution. But Anderson does not recom
mend a blind, safety-in-numbers strategy 
He urges young men to vmt or call the 
Draft Counseling Center 10 d1,;cuss their 
options 

The Thurston County Draft Counseling 
Center is located at 6230 Capitol Blvd 
South, in Tumwater (tel 357-3404) The 
center is open Monday and Wednesday 
evenings from 5 30 to 9 p.m 0-CARD cdn 
be reached through the same phon,, num
ber. Anderson said both organrzat1ons 
need additional help and will tram volun
teers to be counselors Anyone with qu~ 
tions can also call him at home-, most 
evenings, at 491-9093 



TESC Staff Unionizes 
Bv Andy McCorm1ek 

Last October two long-term Evergreen 
employees, Dave West, and Kris Robinson 
had their 1obs terminated because of 2% 
cut in the school's budget. The termina
tions surprised and angered many people 
who work for the college. Their reactions 
were, m part, due to the seeming abrupt
ness of the decision to RIF {Reduction in 
Force). and the future consequence of the 
RIF with budget cuts of up to 12% being 
discussed, it became apparent nob<xjy's 
1ob was very secure 

It was at this time that Elsie Schrader, 
the representative of Local 443 (The 
Washington Federation of State Em
ployees, AFL-CIO), began meeting with 
Evergreen workers to discuss and answer 
questions about staff unionization. Staff, 
in this context, means classified staff. 
Non-<lass1hed, or "exempt" status employ
ees, while free to join the union, cannot 
be part of a collective bargaining unit. 

There have been three such meetings 
between Schrader and staff members At 
the end of ead, session, the union repre
"t:'nt,1t1ve distributed membership cards, 
requesting that anyone interested m 1om
Ing Loral 443 till the cards out, and mail 
them to he, At present, said Schrader, be
tween g() and 100 cards have reached her 
ol1Ke {a few trickled 1n during the holi
cidV" ,:ind haven't been counted) 

Onp hundred twenty-six membership 
t ,uds <1re needed before the question of 
\,hethpr the staff 1s 1n favor of a campus• 

wide collective bargaining unit can even 
be put to a vote. This number represents 
50% + 1 of Evergreen', classified ,taff. 
But it Is impossible for a single, campus
wide collective bargaining unit to be 
established. Without a campus-wide 50% 
+ 1 majority it is still possible for an 
mdividual area such as Facilities or the 
Library to be represented by collective 
bargaining provided that within the indi
vidual area the SO% + 1 majority exists. 

The campus-wide collective bargaining 
is not the only issue involved in the 
union's recruitment of staff members 
Some join for the legal counsel the union 
provides for a worker contesting a RIF, or 
expressing a grievance. Others join be
cause, as Richard Nesbitt, manager of the 
Communications Building and proponent 
of a unionized staff, put it, "The union 
will see to it that RIF and Krievance pro
cedures have been adhered to." 

Nesbitt also gave a couple of examples 
of how he hopes the union would benefit 
its members If there was talk of a budget 
cutback m the near future, and if that 
cutback would involve salary dollars, the 
urnon would ensure that a person would 
be told at the earliest possible date 
whether or not his/her job was in danger 
This would al\Q'.\I the person to make con 
tingency plans 

For h1~ illustration of how the union 
might function on campus, Nesbitt used 
the inclement weather issue A month ago 
the admin1strat1on announced that 1n case 
of a missed day due to the weather, the 

staff would have to use up either an 
annual day of leave or a day of sick leave. 
With collective bargaining, such.an issue 
could be negotiated between the two 
parties. 

But for some people the concept 
of unions suggests strikes, walkouts, and 
picket lines. Nesbitt wishes to downplay 
such associations. Nesbitt envisions that a 
union could be of benefit to both ,taff 
and management. "It's not an 'us' versus 
'them' issue. The union is a positive 
thing-a tool both staff and management 
could learn to use." While the union is 
not going to stop anyone from losing a 
Job, it may at least encourage manage
ment to be more sensitive to the needs 
and concerns of workers. 

When asked what they thought about 
the staff's unionization efforts, administra
tors said they could not-and legally 
should not make any comment. Rita 
Cooper, Director of Personnel, said she 
doesn't think the unron is either good or 
bad "Adults are free to do what they 
want," she said 

Cooper also noted the different options 
staff members have when they consider 
1010mg a union and/or being part of a col
lective bargaining unrt Essentially there 
are four 

They Lan sunplv not 101n the union 

2 They can 10m the unron but not be 
reprrsented by collective bargaining This 

is the present status of the 90 + who have 
1oined local 443 since the meetings in 
the fall. 

3 They can join the union. Then, if 
SO% + 1 has been achieved and if each 
area is represented by at least one mem
ber, they become part of a collective bar
gaining unit which must be approved by 
the Higher Education Personnel Board 
(see below). But, if 50% + 1 has not 
been achieved, then they are union mem
bers but not part of a collective bargain-
ing unit. 

4 If SO% + 1 is achieved, then the 
issue of a closed or open shop an be 
taken up if the ,taff chooses to do so. A 
closed shop would require that 50% + 1 
of members and ~members have voted 
for it. 

Now, what happens if the Evergreen 
staff, either as a unit or by individual 
area, becomes a collective bargaining 
unit? First the union would petition the 
Higher Education Personnel Board (HEPB) 
to recognize the unit's right to represent 
staff members. Without the HEPB's ap
proval, the collective bargaining unit 
would not exist. 

The HEPB orders a report and recom
mendations about the proposed collec
tive bargaining unrt from the union, the 
inst1tut1on, and its own 1nvest1gator Upon 
considering all three studies, the Board 
will reach a dec1s1on 

Generally, said Local 443 representative 
Elsie Schrader, the Board decide, to fol
low the recommendation of the unron 

New Dorms on Drawing Board-
Hv David Stalhe1m and Theresa Connor 

last year the Cot.med for Post
Secondary Education 1CPE) mandated that 
Evergreen increase its enrollment in order 
to ea,;,e the overcrowding at other state 
colleges Evergreen now has 2,672 stu
dent, Bv fall of 1985 the college "ex
pected to reach a total student population 
ot ~.lXX> As the college grows there w,11 
tx- a need for more student housing 
( <1mpus housmij and the ASH apartments 
dd1om1ng the campus can together ac
commocfate approximately 990 students, 
about onp..tourth of the expected 1985 
enrollment figure The college, faced with 
the question of where to house future 
<.tucJents has plans underway to construct 
hous1n~ for 100 student,;, bv fall, 1981 

hrammer Chrn & Mayo (KCM), a 
ma<;ter-plann1ng and engineering design 
t(>am from Ta coma has been hired by the 
college to lav thi· groundwork for a design 
and <onstruct1on team to build from The 
h( M team must consider the solar design 
concept prorx>sed by the college represen
tative"> when plannrng the design of 

utilities, sight selection, c1rculat1on, main
tenance costs, as well as topographic, tree 
and soil surveys 

Olympia resident Don Vogen 1s the 
head of the KCM planning team VO(len 
has worked on wveral landscape proJects 
for the Evergreen State College and 1s 
famd1ar with tht- ,deals and goals of the 
Evergreen commurnty The planning team 
1s working with Dave Wallbom, Darrell 
Six, Ion Collter from the Office of Facll1-
11es, Ken Jacobs and the other members 
of the housing staff and students 

Stu<lf>nt mvolvement has con1e from 
<;everal areas The Evergreen Master Plan 
Program, housing residents, and a past 
group contract that worked under college 
arch1lf"Ct, Jon Collier Students 111 the 
[vergrf>en Master Plan program have 
developed a workmg relat1onsh1p with the 
Office of Facilites and KCM planntng 
team Thev are attending all the meetmgs 
between the office of Facilities and 
Kramer, Chin & Mayo and developing 
environmental assessments of prospect1vf> 
housing sites 

Several prospective housing sites have 

been 1dentd1ed One area is near the F 
parking lot and the other is the meadow 
area on Driftwood Road behind the 
library building. Students in the Master 
Plan program have visited these sites and 
wdl present their recommendations to the 
KCM planning team. The housing will be 
">mgle fl<X>r units or townhouses. Each unit 
will have four single bedrCXMns, bath, 
kitchen and living/dining area. 

fhe new housing will be financed 
through a contractor-financed-lease-back 
arrangement T~is arrangement operates 
a~ follows the contractor makes a pro
posal to build housing to the college's 
spec-if1cat1ons He uses his own money 
and m return 1s guaranteed 100 percent 
occupancy for 20 years After that time 
the-OY-1nersh1p 1s transferred to the col
lehe This arrangement is similar to the 
arrangement between ASH apartments 
and thf" college 

The design specifications will be mailed 
to the contractors in March for considera
tion In Ntay, co,struct1on bids will be 
accepted and a contractor will be hired to 
construct the new housing and roadways 

In addition to the plan for new housing, 
the KCM team is also planning the site 
construction selection of a housing social 
space to be located on campus. This proj• 
ect i, slated for completion in fall of 1982 
The social space will serve as a lounge, 
coffee shop, kitchen, solarium, game and 
1V rCXMn . 

Also under consideration is the estab
lishment of a commercial space, on or 
near campus. Students have often com
plained that the college is i,olated from 
the downtown restaurants, shops and 
nrght spots According to Steve Hunter, 
Director of Institutional Research, the 
lack of entertainment and shopping places 
near the college is partially responsible 
for so many students leaving Evergreen 
after one or two years A commercial area 
on campus could provide space for a 
restaurant, used book store and record 
and clothing store. 

If you want to respond to anv matter 
concern1n-t these projects or the Evergreen 
fv\aster Plan program, put 1t in writing to 
the CPI. Carolyn Dobbs or Richard 
Cellar.us 

Now's the time to develop and pnnt all your 
color him Bring 1n any number of rolls _ 

any ma1or brand of prrnt film and you'll get 
big, borderiess. satm pnnts. last service and savings. root 

Colar Print Film 12-EXPOSURE 2.09 

~EXPOSURE 3.19 

IAL 24-EXPOSURE 3.SS 

36-EXPOSURE !5.4 7 
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Landlord/Tenant Act: Ten ants, Know 
Your Rights! 

By Thom Richardson 

In an attempt to provide the Evergreen 
community with a better awareness of the 
/aw, the Self Help Legal Aid staff is writ
ing a series of articles dealing with Ever
green students'most common legal prob
Jem:.:•-5'/iLAP is located in Library 3224. 
or call 866-6107. 

Students, like most low-income, tran
sient groups, u,ually rent housing. And 
like most low-income groups, students 
u,ually have an incomplete knowledg,, of 
the law. This general overview of Wash
ington's 'Landlord Tenant Act should help 
you avoid problems with your landlord. 

Make sure that both you and your land
lord understand which type ol tenancy 
you have. The two main kinds are month- 1 

to-month tenancies and leases. A month
to-month rental agreement exists when 
either party may terminate the agreement 
at any time. All that's required is written 
notice at least 20 days before the end ol 
the rental period. The landlord may also 
raise the rent at any time by giving 30 
days notice. 

On the other hand, a fixed-period 
tenancy, or i'ease, is a written agreement 
specifying a period of time in which 
neither the rules of tenancy may be 
changed unless both parties agree to it. 
The title of a written agreement doesn't 
count, the wcxdin11 of the agreement 
does, so read it 'carefully. A month-to
month rental agreement may require that 
you stay a certain period of time (under 
penalty of losing your deposit, for exam
ple) yet ,till allow the landlord to evict 
you with 20 days notice. 
~ provisions of a lease or rental 

agreement are illegal or unenforceable 
including: ' 

• an agreement to waive your rights 
under the Landlord-Tenant Act 

• an agreement not to contest a law
suit your landlord may file against you 

• an agreement to pay your landlord's 
attorney's fees in situations not authorized 
by the Landlord-Tenant Act 

• an agreement which limits your 
landlord's responsibility in situations 
where they are liable 

• an agreement to use a particular 
arbitrator in case you and your landlord 
use arbitration to settle a dispute 

• an agreement allowing a landlord to 
take your property if you get behind in 
rent 

• an agreement allowing your land
lord to enter your place at any time with-
out notice 

• an agreement that you wi II pay for 
all damages to your place, regardless of 
who's at fault 

• an agreement that you will pay 
"double damages" if you're taken to court. 

Both tenant and landlord should make 
absolutely certain that both parties under
stand the terms of the tenancy. and that 
these terms are in writing. In particular, 
resolve these questions together: 

• How much is the rt·nt, and when is 
it duel Is there a charse if it's late! 

• If there's a deposit, what kind and 
how much is it! Where will it be kept? 
And how and when will it be refunded? 

• Who will pay for what utilities? 
• What are the rules on pets, guests, 

parking, etc.I 
• What repairs or changes does your 

landlord agree to make before you move 
in? 

• I, it a month-to-month rental agree
ment, or a lease? If it's a lease, for how 
long does it run? 

Tenant's Duties 

As a tenant, your obligations include: 
• paying the rent, on time 
• obeying all laws applying to tenants 
• keeping your place clean and 

sanitary 
• disposing of your garbage regularly 
• paying for extermination, if infesta

tion is your fault 
• not intentionally or negligently 

destroying or defacing the structure 
• not permitting a nuisance or waste 
• except for "reasonable wear and 

tear," restoring the place to its original 
condition. 

Landlord's Duties 

The Landlord-Tenant Act specifies cer
tain responsibilities for each party. Among 
other things, your landlord mu,t keep the 
place clean and ,ate enough to meet all 
health and housing codes. To get repairs 
done, it's best to give the landlord some 
kind of written notice-the sooner the 
better, as it can be as long as a month 
before your landlord is required to do 
anything. He or she must begin repairs 
(save in extenuating circumstances} 
within: 

24 hours if the problem is extremely 
hazardous to life or i( you have no heat 
or water. 

48 hours if you have no hot water or 
electricity. 

7 days if the repair can be made for S75 
or one half of one month's rent, which
ever is less. 

JO days in all other cases. 
There is a mechanism for doing the 

repairs yourself, deducting the cost of 
labor and materials from your rent. There's 
also a way to hire someone else to do the 
work, again deducting the cost from your 
rent. But, there are some clearly deline
ated ,teps you must take before deducting 
anything from your rent. Vi,it the SHLAP 
office for help, or conduct your own 
search, but do so before writing a check 
for a smaller than agreed-upon amount 

Proper Not ices 

Rent increase-a landlord must give 
month-to--month tenants a written notice 
of a rent increase at least JO day, before 
the end of the rental period. For example, 
1f your landlord wants to increase your 
rent on May 1, they must give you written 
notice at least 30 days before the end of 
April. In other words, on or before March 
31_ However, your landlord may give you 
a 20-day notice to move out, coupled 
with an offer to retract it if you agree to 
pay the higher rent. 

Change in rules-a landlord must give 
you 30-davs notice before a rule change 
can take effect. 

Tenant's intention to move-you must 
gi"': your landlord written notice that you 

will terminate the tenancy at least 20 days 
before the end of the rental period. Thus, 
if _you wish to move out by May 1, you 
must give written notice to your landlord 
by April 10. 

Eviction notice-To evict you from your 
premises, your landlord must give you 
proper written notice. The waiting period 
before the landlord can file a lawsuit 
(called an unlawful detainer action) to 
have you leave varies: 

• 3-day notice to pay rent or move 
out 

• 10<:fay notice to comply with the 
terms of the rental agreement or move out 

• 3-day notice to move out for 
destroying property or creating a nuisance 

• 3-day notice for trespassers 
• 20-day notice to terminate your 

tenancy 
For the 20-<iay notice, the landlord is 

under no obligation to provide a reason 
for wanting you to leave. They simply say 
they want you out. Your position may 
change should the landlord accept rent 
from you during these waiting periods. 
Again, to determine exactly how, visit the 
SHLAP office, or look up the law yourself 

Privacy 

Except in emergencies, your landlord 
must receive your permission to enter 
your place-for any reason. He or she 
must give you two days oral or written 
notice. Ho.,vever, you can't refuse entry, if 
he has a good reason. Good reasons 
include: • 

• inspecting to check for damage or 
repair problems 

• making necessary repairs, altera
tions, or improvements 

• providing necessary or agreed
upon services 

• showing the place to prospective 
tenants, buyers, or repair persons 

Leaving 

RentOf"S with a lease may move out at 
the end of the rental period without giving 
notice. If you stay beyond the end of the 
lease period. you become a month-to
month tenant. 

Those with a month-to-month rental 
agreement must give the landlord written 
potice at least 20 days before the end of 
the rental penod. It can be hand delivered 
or sent (before the 20 days begin) by mail 
Thus, if your rental period begins on the 
first of each month, your landlord must 
have received written notice by Septem
ber 10 in order for you to move out by 
October,. 

Your landlord may only evict you with 
an unlawful detainer action. Other 
methods, including a lockout, a utility 
shutoff, or taking your property are illegal 
Contact the police, or the attorney 
general's office for help if you think you 
are the victim of an illegal eviction 

Landlord/tenant relations are covered 
by Chapter 59.16 of the Rev,sed Code of 
Washington (RCW), a copy of which " 
available in the Evergreen library Many 
types of tenants are excluded from the 
act, including dormitory residents To 
determine whether you are covered, look 
up the act in the RCWs, or see a popular 
explanation of the act, such as a l:kX>k 
entitled Tenant's Rights (Isenhour, Fearn 
& Frednck,on) It's available 1n the SHLAP 
office, the library's reference section and 
1n the college book,tore 

New Program Assaults Fear 

By Betsy Wolf 

The number of rapes and assaults 111 the 
Olympia area, including the vicinity of 
the Evergreen campus, has increased sig
nificantly in the past year. For a woman 
returning to the dorms, or walking to the 
parking lot alone at night, the fear of be-
coming the latest statistic on the police 
ledger is frighteningly real. A new pro
gram, designed by a coalition of campus 
organizations, is working to combat this 
fear. The P,O(lram " called The Everween 
State College On-going Relief T earn 
or E.S.C O R.T , 

How does one use E S.C O.R T, 1-irst 
the person needing an escort calls Security 
at 666-6140. They will contact the escort 
team on duty to advise them of the loca
tion and desired destination of the client 
The escort team wi II then meet the party 
at their location Escorts must identify 
themselves by using both an ES C.O.R.T. 
ID card and their student ID card. After 
the escort is complete, the escort team 
will call Securitv to let them know that 
the person has arrived safely and that the 
team i, back on call. In order for this 
service to function efficiently, followup 

informat1o~valuat1ons of both the es-
c ort(s) and the service are needed and 
,an be submitted to the Sell Help Legal 
Aid offic-e 

For those interested In volunteering to 

be an escort, applications are available at 
the following locations I nformatton Cen
ter, Women's Center, Women's Clm,c, 
Recreation Center, equipment check-out 
desk, Housing Office, and Counseling 
Center Applicants will be interviewed bv 
two members of the core committee for 
E SC.OR T If accepted, they will go 
through a final security check and be 
issued an ID card Women who wish to 
be escorts are urged to apply, and w,11 be 
teamed w,th either another woman or a 
man, so they will not walk back al~n~ 
upon completion of ,m escort 

ES C O.R T 1s a serious step tO'Nards 
eliminating rape and assault on 4nd 
around the Evergreen campus. Anyone 
interested in working with the core com
mittee is encouraged to attend their ffieP' 

1ngs on Thursdays at S p.m in the IOl. 1p, 

outside Lib 3224 There 1s also a gener.i 
meeting for all interested m being an 
escort, Thursday, January 15, at 5 pm 1n 
the Lib 3224 lounge 

Student Convenience!! 

MEMBER 
FDIC 

The last kind of hassle you'll need during your stay 
at ThP EvPrgreen State College is banking! That's why 
we're ht:re We're South Sound National Bank. We're conveniently 
located on campus to make it easy for you to get 
your banking done quickly and efficiently 

W~'re here to help you make banking less of a husle! 

TESC Campus Activities Building #205 



Your Joke ... 
Someone's Life 

To the Editor 
On Wednesday, January 7, at approxi

mately 6 30 pm , the Mclane Fire Dept. 
responded to A dorm on campus for a 
report of a person stuck m an elevator 
After several minutes of investigation, we 
determined that there was no one inside 
the elevator and 1t ,s believed to have 
been 1ammed as a prank 

Whde on the tenth f\()O( attempting to 
reset the stuck elevator we received a call 
tor a possible heart attack 1n another part 
ol our tire district Smee we were stdl tied 
up with th,~ possible hoax, 1t took us an 
<1dd1t1onal l-4 minutes to respond to that 
~mergencv In a cardiac emergency su(_h 
a" this. where every second counts, 3-4 
minutes can be a lifetune 

\Ve must re"pond to every alarm, and 
cl. talse alarm can draw needed personnel 
.1110 Pqu1pn,('nt from a leg1t1mate emer
~('flC\ \V(' want to emphasize to residents 
thl" etteLI thdt the,e false aldrn,., can have 
nn otht>r pt>opll'" lives and property 

Phd1p Bennett 
M< Lane I ire Dept 

Trident Resistance Group 

Io Tht> ld1tor 
ldst Sunday Olympia Trident Resistance 

Group had its i1rst mff>lmg of 1981 Most 
or u, had been feeling politically sluggish 
,mce the beginning of Fall quarter, and it 
sf'€'med like a good time to reassess the 
d1rect1on we will take 1n the future 

I'm writing to hopefully d1spell some 
assumptions about who we are and what 
we do First, we are concerned with more 
than the T r1dent submarine system, al
though T ndent 1s representative of the 
philosophies and activities that we op
pose lately we have become interested 
1n wider issues such as nuclear arms 
buildup, world hunger, and non-violence. 
and are 1n the beginning of a process to 
fOfm a cohesive stand and a means of 
action fOf the rest of the year This renais
sance· 1s symbolized by our search for a 
new-name, a name that will more clearly 
express our values 

"NO'n' 1s the time " If anyone 1s m-
terested m the w1def anti-nuclear and 
non-violence issues confronting us, you 
are invited to our next meeting next Sun
day at 7 pm. in CAB 106 We enjov new 
approaches to the various issues we're 
concerned with 

Shawn Banta 

A Tribute to 
The Golden Eye 

To TESC 
The only time a film audience thinks 

about the projectionist is when something 
goes wrong. It's a lonely and thankless job 
arw::1, obviously, the most important one in 
the cinema You've probably never seen 
my friend Mike Griggs, by far the best 
projectionist who ever worked at Ever
green, but if you've seen three films in 
lecture Hall One, cxids are you've seen 
one of Mike's shows. 

I ran the Friday Nile Films in 77-78 and 
Mike was the one person who ilways 
cared, never lost his cool and consistently 
put the best possible show on the screen. 

When I went to TESC films, it always gave 
me a warm feeling to look at the booth 
and see Mike. Like at l<inp of the Road. 
The 7 :00 show broke down three times 
and was off the screen for five minutes at 
a whack. The later show, with Mike at 
the controls, - broke dcMn. Same pic
ture, same equipment, night and day 
difference. 

Mike got fired Saturday Nov. 30. My 
considered opinion is this: someone has 
shit for brains. Although he did smile an 
awful lot Kind of suspicious, know 
what I mean! 

Nobody ever says thanks to projection
ists, but I thin.If I can-safely thank him on 
behalf of five or ten thousand people who 
never knew that they should have. Thanks 
Mike. and here we have for you: Not a 
watch nor a fountain pen, but a mere 
three words on paper. The Golden Eye. 

Gary Alan May et. al. 
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Food for Thought 

Dear Editor· 
This is a copy of a poem recently re

ceived from a friend in England, where it 
1s circulating among the unemployed 
workers of the industrial area of Yorkshire. 
With Reagan in the wings for America, it 
should prove interesting and instructive, 
as a message from those in England who 
have been reaping the benefits of a sim
ilarly-minded government for the last few 
years. 

Thatcher is my shepherd 
I shall not want 
She leadeth me beside still factories, 
She depriveth me of oil, 
She guideth me to the path of 
Unemplovment for the party's sake 
I fear no evil for thou art against me 
She anointest my wages with freezes, 
So that my expenses runneth over the 

income 
Surely poverty and hard living shall 

follow. 
Phase three and I 
Shall dwell in a rented house forever 
Five thousand years ago, Moses said 
"Pack your camel, p1ek up your shovel, 

and 
Mount your ass and 
I will lead you to the promised land " 
Five thousand years later, Roosevelt said 
"lay dc>¥m your shovel, sit on your ass, 
and smoke your Camel, 
This is the promised land." 
Today, Thatcher will take your shovel, 

soil your camel, 
kick your ass and tell you 
"There is no promised land." 

I am glad I am British. I am glad I ~m free, 
but I wish 

I was a dog. and Thatcher was a tree. 
Anne Richmond 

What Next? 

To the Editor: 
Have you noticed the swimming pool 

temperature has been lowered to 'Lve 
energy. yet they still blow masf quantities 
of hot air out the side of the building 24 
hour, a day! 
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The Coopef Po+nl Journal Is publl1hed weekly 
!Of Ihe students. facu\ly and stiff of The E\19f· 
green State College. Views expreued are not 
necessarlly 1hoee of the College or ot the 
Joumars stall. Advertising material contained 
herein does not imply endorsement by this 
newspaper. Ottlces are located In the College 
ActMtles Bulldlng, CAB 104. PhOne: 868-6213. 
All 1et1ers to !he editor, announcements. and 
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length. Names will be wlthhefd on reQueil. 
The editors reserve the rtghl to reject material 
and to ndlt any contrlbutlona fOf length, con
tent, and style. 

By Kathy Davis 

When is a newspaper not a "ne-NS" 

paper? When the people who write for it 
don't have a chance to learn news writing. 
Having served as editor of the Cooper 
Point Journal for the last two quarters, I 
know first hand the frustration of trying to 
put out a ~ newspaper at a school 
which does not take journalism seri6usly. 

The most common criticis~ I received 
about the CPJ while editor were that there 
was not enough hard news and that arti
cles were written in term pa'per style. not 
classic newspaper style. I agree wno,e
heartedly that these were problems, but I 
would like to try to explain to those who 
have never been intimately involved with 
the paper just why this situation exists. 
Anyone who has been involved knows all 
too well. 

The problem stems from the academic 
attitude toward journalism at Evergreen. 
One of ll1y biggest criticisms of Evergreen 
is that it pushes such a vague dedication 
to liberal arts and interdisciplinary studies 
that advanced students often find it very 
difficult to specialize, particularly when 
their desired specialty is something that is 
not popular with the faculty. 

looking back, f realize I was just lucky 
to have gotten into journalism here. Since 
programs in that area are so few and far 
between, a student can only study it 
through an individual contract. Though 
there are a handful of_ teacl,e" here who 
have some journalism or media experience 
in their backgrounds, very few of them 
are really interested in the field, and most 
are not willing to sponsor contracts in this 
area. 

One exception is Margaret Gribskov. 
Because she has been willing. almost the 
entire responsibility for sponsoring CPJ 
editors and other staff membets has fallen 
on her shoulders for many year,. She was 
good enough to take me on as a journal
ism student when I had absolutely no 
prior experience. She has also served on 
the Publications Board (which is supposed 
to oversee the CPJ) and for the last year 
has been its chairper.;on. 

But poor Margaret is suffering from that 
all too common syndrome-burn-out. 
Because she has taken responsibility for 

the paper, she has received all the flack 
for its controversies, like the ill-conceived 
and poorly timed satire issue of last 
spring. I sense that Margaret is fed up 
with the whole business, and honestly I 
don't blame her. But unfortunately that 
leaves journalism students at Evergreen 
with few places to turn in search of aca
demic credit. 

A student interested in writing or 
graphics, who decides to work for the CPJ 
in order to get some real newspaper ex
perience, has few options. The fir,t is to 
get one of the few paid positions on the 
staff. More students applied this year than 
ever before, so some positions were split 
up, but still not everyone who applied 
was hired. Let me warn you, these jobs 
are not like those in the library or any• 
where else on campus where you get paid 
for the hours you work. You may only be 
paid for 10 or 15 hour, a week but there 
is enough work to keep you busy full
time. You stay till the job is done and that 
often means long hour,. Staffer.; who were 
also holding down full-time credit loads 
last quarter had difficulty keeping up with 
both. One person was forced to quit, 
others threatened to. 

Or you can try to receive credit for 
your work on the paper. If you're going 
out to search for a faculty member to 
sponsor an individual contract, all I can 
say is ,.Good luck." There are some who 
will, but the best ones tend to get over
loaded fast. Also, I would suggest looking 
carefully at the background and motiva
tion of the sponsor to determine just how 
much real journalism instruction you are 
likely to get. 

Receiving credit for individual study 
within the frameworic of an existing pro
gram seems like a logical approach. Ur>
fortunately, many faculty memben do not 
allow this. Programs at Evergreen seem to 
be getting more and more structured, with 
few options for variation among students. 

Ultimately, who is responsible for 
teaching journalism to students at Ever
green! The only real answer I could ever 
get was that the CPJ serves as the journal
ism ,.department'' and the editor is head 
of the journalism "faculty." 

I did not mind sharing what I knew 

about news reporting and writing with 
other students; but I had only been study
ing it myself for three quarter, and most 
of what I knew was from writing for the 
CPJ. Any bad habits or misinformation I 
had was also passed on. Is this a fair sys
tem for those who seriously want to learn? 
For the most part, the editorial staff strug
gled along together by the trial and error 
method. There was no dependable 
"expert" for us to turn to when we were 
unsure of a technical point. 

The only real set guidelines the staff of 
the paper has to work with are made by 
the Pub. Board and appear in the Ever
green Administrative Code. There are 
problems with both: the Pub. Board does 
little for the paper except hire the editor 
and business manager and intervene when 
there is a real problem. The members are 
all otherwise fully occupied individuals 
who do not have the time or inclination 
to keep in touch with the day-t<><lay dif
ficulties the staff faces. (One big excep
tion to this is Dave Coble, a student retr 
resentative to the Board. who was the one 
member to make the effort to visit the 
office, participate in the critique sessions, 
and keep informed on what was happen
ing with the paper.) 

Last quarter, the CPJ staff spent some 
time studying the guidelines and bylaws 
for the paper and the Publications Board 
as outlined in the Evergreen Administra
tive Code. We were quite disturbed by 
what we found. Parts of the document 
contradict other parts. Overall. the guide
lines are phrased as "Thou shalt nots" 
rather than giving positive direction to the 
editor and staff. 

The greatest discrepancy between the 
way the paper was designed to operate 
and the way it presently operates appear, 
in one section of the guidelines which 
was devoted to outlining the duties and 
responsibilities for the paper's "advisor." 
According to the EAC guidelines, this 
imaginery person is supposed to be re
sponsible for "developing ethical profes
sional attitudes and for maintaining a high 
standard of technical performance for the 
various publications' staff " He or she is to 
provide "for individual or group instruc
tion in the techniques associated with 
publications such as the use of equipment 
and procedures commonly used in publi-
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cation organizations." The adv15or 1s to 
maintain "professional contacts with 
advisors on other campuses and with 
members of the printing trades and pub
lishi ng firms in similar operations " 
Finally, he or she will provide ''continu1ry 
in the year-to-year business and prcxfuc
tion procedures of the Journal and the 
overall operation." Obviously, many of 
the problems that the Cooper Point 
Journal is experiencing could be solved 
with help from such an advisor. But the 
CPJ has no such advisor and has not had 
one fOf years. 

An underlying question in all this 1s 
What function should the CPJ se,vel 
Many of the student groups who came to 
us with their announcements and articles 
believ,d that the paper should be their 
voice and generally serve as a network of 
communication for the community to 
publicize events, meetings, news, etc 
Others felt strongly that the CPJ should be 
a real "news" paper with everything wnt
ten by objective reporters whose only 
alliance was with the paper. Still others 
said they only read the paper last quarter 
because of tt,e comics. 

A quality newspaper could combine all 
these aspects, and serve all members of 
the community. But without genuine and 
full-fledged support from the Evergreen 
faculty and administration-particularly 
someone designated to advise the news
paper staff-the CPJ will continue to limp 
along from year to year. relying solely on 
the ability of its staff to answer any ques
tions which arise. 

The 1ournalism cluster contract-begun 
this quarter-is a definite step forward as 
far as academic support is concerned, but 
even here the main responsibility for 
teaching novice writers rests with the CPJ 
staff 

Evergreen is unique among all other 
institutions. Students come here because 
they know that the education offered here 
11i, for the most part, unavailable any
where else. In such an environment, 
where independent thought and critical 
analysis is stressed, thorough cov~rage of 
the issues affecting all members of the 
community is desperately important Un
less the administration acts sw,itly and 
decisively, the (Pj's future will remain 
mediocre, at best 
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Would You Work With This ? 

My main concern is communication, 
and rhat includes aiticism But I don't 
want people robe uptight about the 
whole S & A process " 

This ,s Gretchen, the new S & A COO<· 

dinator She and the S & A Board are 
looking for people interested in filling the 
available posItIons on the Board. If you 
would like to WO<k with her, be sure to go 
to the forum this Wednesday, • Jan 21, 
noon until 2 p.m in CAB 30'.:, If you have 
even a vague interest In the S & A, you 
should plan on attending this forum 

By Gretchen Graeff and David Innes 

Students have direct control over a 
sizable chunk of their tuition through the 
Services and Activities Fee Review (S & A) 
Board During the budget allocations in 
the spring, the S&A Board prepares an 
annual budget for the approval of the 
Evergreen Board of Trustees There are 
openings for five studenl5, one faculty 
and one statf member A forum to let stu
dents learn about S & A, express their 
views and choose new members for the 
S & A Board will be held on Wed , Jan 21, 
in CAB 3«X> at noon 

The S & A Board receives S54 per quar
ter per full-time student With 2,350 full
time students, there is about S400,000 
available for support of the CRC, the bus 

system, the Women's clinic, U1amma, 
EPIC, Friday Nite Films, KAOS, and many 
other services and student groups. Individ
ual groups present budget requesl5 to the 
Board The Board tries to distribute the 
funds as fairly as possible 

In past years, the Board has taken the 
budget requests and holed-up off campus 
for a week to figure out an over-all bud
get plan. More recently, the Board has 
tried to get student5 involved directly in 
the decision-making process. 

Last year, during allocations, represent
atives from each group worked with the 
Board to design a budget and met until a 
consensus was reached. i\.\oney was tight, 
as always; but at least each group left 
equally dissatisfied. 

The S&A Board and its processes are an 
important part of student government 
because it determines the financial su~ 
port of various student groups and serv
ices The present Board perceives its 
purpose as encouraging student involve-, 
ment and facilitating decision-making 
rather than asserting power. 

At il5 last meeting, the Board decided 
to call a f()(um to find new board mem
bers and alternates. 

According to the Evergreen Administra
tive Code (EAC), the responsibilities of a 
board member is to: 

• gather mformation which will help 
the Board determine which long and 
short-term needs of the college can be 
fulfilled by us,ng S & A funds, 

• assist in preparing, reviewing and 
approving an annual budget for approval 
by the Board of Trustees; 

• attend S & A Board meetings; 
• abstain from voting or involvement 

when conflicts of interest occur. 
The S & A Board meets every Wednes

day at noon in Lib. 2118. During the Fall 
and Winter quarters, the time commit
ment is an hour or two per week. During 
Spring quarter allocations, meetings can 
last all day Wednesday and are sometimes 
continued on Friday mornings. 

New members of the Board will be 
chosen at the forum by all those attend-
i ng the meeting. There will be a short 
presentation on the S & A followed by a 
question and answer period. Those 
interested in becoming board members 
will then introduce themselves, explain 
why they would like to be on the Board 
and answer any questions. A discussion 
will follow. By straw vote, a consensus of 
who will serve on the board shall be 
reached. The f()(um is open to anyone 
interested in the selection process. To use 
your money effectively, the Board needs 
your input. 

Heritage Week 
Bv Phrl,p L Watness 

A ~mOfgasbord of cultural tradrt1ons 
from dround the world will be presented 
m lectures. films, dances, exh1b1ts and 
medls during Hentage Week, January 
1().25 Included in the fest1v1t1es w,11 be 
samplings of the cultures of Austria, Japan, 
Mexico. Native America, Ireland, Israel, 
Greece, Scandinavia and Hawan 

The week's act1vItIes, SjX)nsored by a 
coalition of student groups, are designed 
to enrich people's knowledge of the back
grounds of various ethntc groups and to 
supply a forum m which people will share 
their own cultural hentage with others 
To that end, the student groups involved 
planned to present cultural traditions from 
all over the world, not Iust from Third 
World countries 

An exh1b1t of local Native Amencan art 
and a talk by O,ane Hanson of the State 
of Washington Museum of Art will begin 
the week's actIvItIes f.Aonday at noon in 
CAB 306 In the evening, two films will 
be screened, beginning at 7 p.m in LH 1, 
'Women m Arms" chronicles the pa.rtic1-
pat1on of women tn the Ntcaraguan revo
lution, "My Lai Vets" depicts elements of 
the Vietnamese tragedy 

lnaufi?,urat,on Day, 1981, will be ac-

1( LJ•1, Cli ; I f 1( 
and Tall. a.op 
800am to1100pm 
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knowledged by a discuss,on of the new 
adm1mstrallon preceding "Cowboy in 
Brooklyn," one of Reagan's first films, at 
7 30 pm in LH 1 (S1 25) Proceeds benefit 
Live Without Trident Earlier, SAGA cooks 
up T enyak1 Chicken for lunch 
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A Mexican-style lunch Wednesday w,11 
give you a taste of that culture and help 
set the-mood for a lecture on Chicano 
history m Washington State by Erasmo 
Gamboa, UW profess()(, at 1 p m. in the 
Recital Hall Hispanic art and cultural 
artifacts will be on display in the library 
throughout the week Academic Films 
presenl5 "The Overcoat'' at 7 .30 in LH 1, 
a Russian peasant is g,ven a coat only to 
have the State claim it for ,ts own I ~ .. · . 

~·~· ......... :·;. -=·~ ... 
< A group of mternat1onal students will 

share their cultural heritage and Georgette 
Chun will present a histo,y of the culture 
of Hawaii and examples of Hawaiian 
dance Thursday 12-1 p.m in the CAB 

• oii"'"-t"-'~...c..~ • • 

----- ;:,. I ]I 
-- - - .. . . -· ~ mall An Austrian dinner by candlelight, 

complete with Madrigal singers and stroll
ing minstrels from Olympia High School, 
completes the day's evenl5, ~ p.m., 
SAGA 

The history and use ol bagpipes and 
examples of traditional Irish music can be 
learned and enjoyed at noon, Friday, in 
the CAB mall. Irish Mulligan stew at lunch 

may be just the right thing to eat to fully 
appreciate the culture o/ Ireland. 

Tropical Rainstorm, and eight-member 
steel drum band from Seattle, will per
form Saturday ~ 12 p.m. in Lib 4300. Non
alcoholic punch will be available. Admis
sion is S2. 

ALL WAQ TIIAtlCL Ulftllt:C, 1111:.' 
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Whole Foods 
Great Prices 

Olympia Food 

Coop 

921 N. Rogers 
Olympia Westside 

754-7666 
TESC Bus stops at Division &. Bowman 

Walk two blocks cast, to Co-op 
Mon-Sat b:35 bus leaves Co-op for TESC 

New Hours Mon-Sun 10-7 

The week's activities conclude Sunday 
evening with traditional folk dancing from 
Israel, Greece and Scandinavia, ~ 10 p.m. 
in Lib 4300. 

All event5 are free to the public, except 
where noted, because they are provided 
for by funds from Services & Activities. 
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Winter Recreation Awaits You 
By Pete Steilberg 

Most of the popular mountains, hills or 
rocks which are easy to explore during the 
summer, become abnormally unsafe to 
climb in winter because of snow, ice and 
weather conditions. The following are 
some popular and relatively nearby sug
gestions for hikers, climbers, snow shoe 
addicts, cross country skiers and alpinists 

Toke a Hike Wilhoul Snowshoes or Skis 

Usually, no snowshoes are required to 
hike to I°""" Lena Lake, or to Flapjack 
Lakes, for which the take-off poinl5 are 
about a one-hour drive from campus, in 
the southeastern Olympics. Between the 
two, Lena is more accessible at 3 miles vs 
8 miles I°' Flapjack. Both may be snowed 
in, but normally the snow is not deep. 
Flapjack is a good "get away from it all" 
place to go. 

i'v\ot.mt Si is about a two-hour drive from 
Olympia in North Bend, 24 miles east of 
Seattle on 1-90, and can normally be hiked 
in 3 1/2 moderately difficult hours. Snow
shoes are not necessary, with snow being 
about one foot deep near the summit. The 
summit block it5elf can be treacherous to 
those who are ~ntrained or unskilled, so 
many stop at the small meadow just be
low it, which is called the "Haystack." 

Reflection I.lakes/Castle Pinnade 5Mlcle 

The starting point for these two spots is 
at the Nirada Falls parking lot, which is 
on the Stevens Canyon Rd. about halfway 
to Paradise from Longmire Headquarters 
in Mt. Rainier National Parle Driving time 
is 2 hours. There is a well-worn path 
through the trees to the left of the steep 
avalanche slope visible from the parking 
area. Climb to what in the summer is 
Chinool< Pass road, snowshoe or ski the 3 
miles to Reflection Lake or continue 
towards the saddle between Castle or 
Pinnacle Peaks. 

This area is fairly safe from avalanches 
provided that you avoid the steep, open 
slope forming the ridge which connects 
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Castle Peak and Unicorn Peak The area 
can handle many people without apparent 
overcrowding. It offers a great view of Mt 
Ram1er to the north, and if you reach the 
saddle between Castle and Pinnacle, 
sometimes the Goat Rocks and Mt Adams 
can be seen to the south. 

Skiing from the Saddle can be ou1'tand
Ing or it can be sheer lunacy, depending 
on snow and ice conditions 

T ilke • Hike wilh Snowshoes or Skis 

The most convenient trip may be to 
Lake ol the Angels, for which the take-off 
point is 1 1/2 hours from campus on the 
Hamma Hamma River Road The hike is 
steep and wooded for about a mile before 
snowshoes become helpful, and before 
you break out of the trees. There is a defi
nite avalanche hazard under certain con
ditions so be cautious and 1f you question 
snow c'onditions at all, go back and hike 
to Lena Lake. leave your skis home for 
this one. 

Mt Elinor one hour from Evergreen, ,s 
the ,;,.,therr:mo,t peak in the southeast
ern Olympics. An easy hike in summer, 
people often turn back in winter. Try It on 
a clear day, with snowshoes. Be prepared 
for bad weather, and with some luck 
you'll see south to Mt. St. Helens and 
north to Mt. Baker. 

Commonwealth Basin is a three-mile 

snowshoe °' ski trip which staru on the 
summit o/ Snoqualmie Pass. A two-hour 
dnve from Evergreen, Commonwealth 
Basin is 50 miles east ol Seattle on 1-90. 
Woming: Be satisfied with simply getting 
to the basin it5elf. It is surrounded by 
avalanche slopes which normally do not 
,luff off until spring, unless they're en
couraged to do so by ambitious sightseers 
trying to climb up for a better view. A 
friend of mine was hit there by a small 
but heavy avalanche in March o/ '65. 
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Paradise 

Mt Rainier offers many safe winter rec
reation opportun,t,es for day or multi-day 
trips Snowshoes or skis are required to 
get to Glacier Vista, Pebble Creek. Panor
ama Point or Camp Muir at 10,CXX> feet 
However, don't try anything beyond 
Glacier Vista 1f you're not prepared for 
emergency survival, and remember that 
most of the deaths and acc,denl5 on Mt 
Rainier occur on the lc,,,.,ver slopes With 
good weather and snow, the sk, down 
from Muir is outstanding! It's worth carry
ing downhill boots ,f you can't telernark 

Ice and Rock Climbing 

Newcomers to the area who are hard-,ce 
climbers often attempt to fmd ice on the 
lower Nisqually Ice Fall It's alway, there, 
but ,s usually under % feet of soft ,now 
The best time to climb ice on Ram1pr 1s in 

August or September when the snow ,s 
gone Otherwise, hard ice can be found at 
several waterfalls, includin~ Nirada Most 
of these are brittle and nearly vertical, 
and some can be top roped for safety 

Tom Hargis, who teaches mountaineer
ing courses for Evergreen's Leisure Educa
tion program, has climbed several frozen 
waterfalls in the area He rt"Commends 
those draining Lake Serene at the baSf' of 
Mt. Index, which is 2-J hours from campus 

Pure rock jocks should try to take up 
another sport for winters here I 1ttle or 
nothing exists nearby that 1, worth the 
drive, but if urge over~s common 
sense. try Cushman Cliff~. which drc> OOP 

hour away on the banks of Lakr Cush
man-all top rope cl1mb1ng on dirty 
(bring a broom) loose rock Willie Un,0<>ld 
climbed herP often c\nd swept one lf"d~w 
off with thP '>E'at of Im W('ll-wom pants on 
hi< way to a 1, ft free fall 

The Recreation CenlPr ha\ c1n art1f1< ,al 
clunbmg wall which can tJt., quite chdl 
lrnging Ask Rec Center ~,aff for de
tailed information 

Alpinists 

There are Sf>'Vf'fal ea,;y alp1nP cl,mtx 
v,thin two hours dnve of campu~ Mt 
.Vashmgton offers a mixturt- of snON and 
rock, and occasionally ice, as do Castle 
,md Pinnacle Peaks Another easy access 
climb is Guye Peak, which Is located on 
the summit of Snoqualmie Pass There are 
at least two routes which offer some rock, 
much snow and occas,onally ,ce on this 
l"IJX.llar \11mmP,. rock climb It's the big, 
ugly peak on the north s,de of 1-90 as ii 
crosses Snoqualmie Contact me for route 
rl1rrtt1on, 

lhrdwatc hers <m<l other trad walkers 
,~~-n not ll'<WP r ampus to enIoy those 
.11 l1v1lIr~ An as,ortment of waler fowl 
,md m,mn{' rntters tdn be observed at the 

ollPJ.:t'\ \dlt watr•r mar,;h Please be 
,w,m· ol ttw tmy marine creatures thc1t 
ire crunched with every ,tep on thP 
w•,1ch Slay h1ghE-r on tht· shoreline to 

1,'(luc P the Impa< I of your walk The Rec 
( Pnter , ,m prov1dP trad ma~ of the col
It-gt•, 1f you ..,,mplv wl\h to ~troll through 
tt'W wcxxJ<,, 

Another wc1rn1ng I I you re new to these 
ly~ of actIv1lles, prepare adequately 
,11!,am,;t exposure, or hypothermia Dress
mg propnly, eatmg and drinking the right 
fOO(j.., and bemg cagmzant of the condi
tion ol otlwrs in your party can help avoid 
disa,1t ·1 I ram the symptoms of hypo
therm1c1, n-gardless of how long you plan 
10 be out No one Is too rough or too 
l'xpert to be exempt from this cond1t1on 
llut by planning ahead and taking the 
necessary precautions, you can make your 
trip a safe and enjoyable one 

!MW 
Attention Students! 

Capitol 

Scheduled Bus Service 
Fun and Friends 
Close to Campus 
Special Rates 

friendly 

service! 

SCHWINN® 
Parts and repairs for all makes 

Complete line .of accessories from 
experienced cyclists. 

1931 East. 4th It'• worth thr rid~ Jcroa town! 943-13S2 
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Mclane Firefighters: Heroes at Large 

By Kenneth Sternberg 

The speaker on the wall wails out a 
piercing tone A calm, detached voice 
fo:lows "Station 93, Vehicle fire, Mud 
llay Rd., 1 mile south of Kaiser Time out 
14 00 " Before the dispatch is finished, the 
love people who had been studying or 
en1oymg a meal are moving fast Plates of 
food are left uneaten, books tossed aside 
Boots and other gear are put on in sec· 
onds, instructions given, and the meet.cal 
aid van and red fire pumper roll out, ... 
"1rens cleanng the,r way. 

It 1s Sunday, the traditional day 01 rP ... t 
But ..,,nee fire and medical emergencw, 
seldom observe such occasions, it's t ,u,;,1. 

ness as usual for those on duty at fw1 
green's campus fire station. 

Surpnsmgly, many students are un.1ware 
that such enwrgency servlCes are dVdtlable 
on campu._, ~ome are hesitant to Cdl! for 
aid becaus<' 1hf.y think 1t costs a ff'-1 or 
are unsure t;tn actual emergency Px1,h 

1111 --PHONE M&-3213 
MUD BAY INTERSECTION 
244 MADAONA BEACH AO 

Evergreen contracts with the Mclane 
Fire Oepartmtnt to provide 24-hour serv· 
,ce Their services are free of charge, and 
can be obtained by calling the emergency 
telephone number-3333 (on campus) or 
911 (off campus). 'We respond to all fire 
and medical aid calls, including stuck 
elevators," said Andy Speier, a resident 
firefighter He began working with the fire 
station three years ago while he was a stu
dent, and Is a trained emergency medical 
techn1c1an (E MT ) and paramedic. During 
any shift at the station, there is at least 
one EMT on duty, usually more 

The Mclane Fire Dept depends primar
dy on a volunteer staff, trained and super· 
vised by full-time, paid officers. Anyone 
mter~ted, including women or non
students, mav become involved with the 
Department m one of two ways. The first 
Is the home volunteer program, where a 
person ltvt" al home and drives to the 
station in ttw t->vent of a call Home vol-

DAILY SPEC.ALS: 

BREAKFAST aet 
6 AM-10 AM 

LUNCH 2.99 
SOUP & SAN . .1111 

11 AM-4PM 

0.NNER 4.99 
INCLUDES 

SALAD BAR 
4 PM-CLOSING 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
GAEA T MEXICAN FOOD 
AFTER 3 PM BREAKFAST ANYTIME 

evergrm1 -CDIOS 
WE BUY 

pocket watches, gold rings 
sterling. diamonds, silver 
dent a I gold scrap gold 

patio I salon 
If 
' ii' 

I' ·.~ 
I • 

.'.::.;-- ·0-, 
I 

16 I 9 Harrison 352-8848 352-tlll 
21011\armoo 

Olympa 

ODD SUNDAY SPECIAL 
First, Third, and Fifth Sunday of every month 

COMPLETE GOURMET DINNER FOR $7.95 

Soup or Salad 
E ntree 
Wine or beverage 
Dessert 

On the Westside, one block 
south of Harrison on Division 

943-8812 

unteers must attend a weekly drill session 
The second option is the resident fire
fighter program Here, volunteers live at 
the campus, the 36th Ave. or the Mud 
Bay stations Residents are resrx>nsible fQf 
one 111-24 hour shift every six days, but 
are also expected to assist in other duties. 
Appl1cat1ons for both programs are avail
able at the campus firestation or the Mud 
Bay firestation. 

All personnel receive extensive training 
In firefighting skills, station operations 
and equipment use. Some, after proving 
their seriousness, are given training in 
advanced emergency procedures. Some 
v~unteers at Mclane have gone on to 
work for the Olympia, Kent and New Yo,k 
fire departments. 

While their primary responsibility is to 
Evergreen, personnel at Station 93 also 
respond to calls as distant as the Crays 
County line a, Black Lake Blvd., Cooper 
Pt Road and the city limit on the west
s1de. On Nov. 26, a call was received 
about a house fire off Cooper Pt. Rd. 
Minutes later, Ted ljurke and Bruce 
Verhe,, stationed nearby at Mclane's 
36th Ave. station, arrivecfat the scene, 
followed quickly by firefighters from 
Station 93 The house-belonging to fac
ultv member Neils Skov-was filled with 
,moke and flames, the fire .....ell involvM 
,">ugh the house was severely damaged 
,t could have been worse had professional 
a,d not been close by. 

Since its opening, Evergreen has had no 
major fires on campus. "-'\Ost people be
lieve that since the buildings are made of 
concrete, they won't burn. Ted Burke 
pointed out that materials such as ceiling 
tiles, bedding and books are flammable, 
and that concrete would hold heat inside 
of a building. Commenting on problems 
encountered at Evergreen, Burke noted 
that people often remain in a building 
while the fire alarm is ringing, risking their 
lives and making the firefighter's job more 
difficult Evacuating buildings, he said, 
wastes time which should be used fa, 
fighting the fire. Each alarm is a fire until 
proven otherwise, so exiting quickly from 
rampus buildings could avert a tragedy. 

In addition to its other functions, staff 
from Mclane usually teach first...aid 
classes every quarter, and will conduct a 
fire inspection of your home. for more 
1nformat1on call 6tb-b348 or 86f>.100) 

pitolSkinU ScU 

Supplin-R•:f1!\ :; 107 E. S..t• 

Air- Bo.at Dive-s 357-4128 

Al TRA kits t:ome 
prl'<'Ut with every 
thing you need. 
And they're uay 
lONW. 

Come in and pick 
up a f're-e catalog. 
Today. 

A.-4 SEWING 
.l'S:1.1. SENTER 

109 N. CAPITOL WAY 
943-81:JO 
We Rent 

Sewin~ Machines 

I-20n.peaR 
olc)'rnpia,wa 
943·9849 

Stalking the 
Vintage 
Hawaiian 
Shirt 

By )elf Cochran 

Most of my wardrobe has been wo,n by 
someone else; it's cheaper that way. In 
Olympia there are several secondhand 
stores, and I have found bargains at each. 
What follows is my guide to used clothes 
shopping in Olympia. 

The Salvation Army Thrift Shop, at 109 
N Columbia, is the best of the second
hand clothing outlets. They have clothing 
for both sexes. The prices are the lowest 
of any used clothing sto,e, and the people 
that work there are exceptionally helpful. 
The selection varies from the marvelously 
tacky to the truly luxurious. The merchan
dise is tagged with the price and also with 
the date it was put on the rack. After one 
month the prices are cut in half, and you 
can plan your shopping accordingly. I 
suggest that you snap-up the luxurious 
item when you find it, as it tends to stay 
in the store, freshly cleaned and pressed, 
on Fridays. It is put on the racks on Satur
davs and Mondays which are obviously 
·he best shopping days. 

fhe Treasure Chest, at Division and 
f t.urison, is another shop that carries 
clothes for both men and women. A lot of 
the clothing that is sold here is sold on 
consignment which means that the prices 
tend to be higher. The selection is also 
not as large nor as varied as the Salvation 
Army, but goodies can be found. At the 
Treasure Chest you must be careful to 
look through everything, because the 
bargain clothes have been hidden in 
reams of polyester leisure wear. 

Mike Cook's Second Hand Gifts, at 106 
E Fourth, also has clothing for both 
women and men. Mike likes to specialize 
in pre-fifties clothing, and some real gems 
can be found. The selection is always 
small, and always uniQLoe. Prices vary 
from reasonable to incredibly expensive. I 
purchased a sailor's blouse from the 1900's 
{possibly earlier) there for 95l Clothes are 
put out on an irreaular schedule. so you 
nred to go in only every other week o, so. 

Steamboat Becki's (213 E. Fifth) is a 
small shop with clothing that ranges in 
size from child's seven to adult. They 
carry primarily women's clothing, and the 
fashions are student oriented (lots of 
peasant wear). The prices on all their 
c:othing are good, but they handle some 
handmade women's clothes in enjoyable 
colors and fabrics at amazingly low prices 

foxes, Ltd., at 406 S Washington, and 
Clad Rags and C,ood1es, al 117 Legion 
Way, are two consignment shops that 
carry excluswely women's clothing. The 
pnc ~ tend to be mcxierate to high, but 
both stores have sales g04ng on now For 
~>pie who enIoy sIxt1es mcxi, Clad Rags 
ha, a number of black, turtleneck 
sweaters right now at a very reasonable 
pnce Foxes ha,; a small selection of 
antique clothing 1ha1 IS probably the 
f1nt"I quality that you'll find In Olympta, 
but you pay for It And for you d1scnrnm
atmg college students, ~oxes asked me to 
mention their selection of fme. used furs 

And finally there Is the New Life 
Mercan11/e at Fourth and Capitol Befo,e 
vou buy anything here, you might want to 
look into who these people are and Iust 
where your money will go (see the Daily 
O expose of Nov 20 on the Foundation) 
As a rule I never buy more than one ~ 
belt t~re m a year 

Continental Breakfast served weekdays from 7 AM to 10 AM I L_ ___ &_-c:_
0 
__ 

9
_
0 
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Godard's First Film Still Leaves 

.. ,,~~Brea!.~-~~~.~-~ .. 
the mixture of self-conscious parody with 

When Jan loftness first took over my 
old job as Friday Nite Films coordinator 
last quarter, an acquaintance of mine 
snidely remarked, "Good At least we 
won't have to put with any more Godard 
films." But almost anybody who truly 
loves the cinema admires the early works 
of )ean Luc Godard Jan, not being one of 
the exceptions, will be presenting 
Godard's B""'thless in Lecture Hall One 
this Friday, January 16 

Breathless is undoubtedly the most in
fluential and important film made in the 
last 30 years I think it is one of the five 
or six best films ever made. Although 
many critics would agree with that state
ment, most people would not Even 
Godard's more accessible films (of which 
Bruthless is one) have been confusing 
and unfathomable to most audiences A 
few explanations may help the uninitiated 
to reach a better understanding and ap
prec1at1on of Breathless, and perhaps shed 
some new light on it for those who are 
already admirers of the film 

Breathless was made in Paris m 1959, 
wh1eh was a weathervane year for the 
I rench cinema It was the year that Truf• 
faut's The 400 Blows and Resna,s' 
Hiroshima Non Amour heralded the be
ginning of the French "New Wave" 
cinema The early New Wave filmmakers 
openly rebelled against the standards set 
by Hollywood and the French studio sys
tem, by presenting films that displayed a 
Tle'N social awareness, new techniques m 
making films, and a new way of looking 
at, and perceiving, cinema itself. These 
films were shot on an extremely low bud
get and in natural settings. Often, the 
dialogue was improvised on the spot. 

Godard later rejected and tried to 
change the Hollywood conventions, but 
in his early work, he was inspired by the 
old Hollywood directors and genres that 
he loved so much as a film critic. Godard, 
T ruffaut, Chabrol and others that were the 
nucleus of the New Wave had previously 
been critics fo, Cahien du Cinema, where 
they championed Hofl'/WO<)d directors 
whose films had previously been unap
preciated in the United States. 

llre•thless, Godard's first feature film is 
dedicated to i\biogram Pictures, a studio 
that made lurid gangster pictures in the 
JO's and 'l()'s. Jean-Paul Belmondo, in his 
first major role, plays Michel, a young, 
petty hood who is obsessed with 
Humphrey Bogart and tries to emulate 
him with facial gestures and rubbing his 
upper lip. 

Godard has cryptically stated that he 
started Breathlfts with the intention of 
remaking Hawks' Scarfoc:e, but ended up 
with Alice in Woncletbnd instead. On the 
surface, the story doesn't sound like any
thing more than an average gangster film. 
Michel steals a car, shoots a cop, and 
hides out with his pregnant girlfriend, 
Patricia (the late Jean Seberg in her best 
role). Patricia betrays him to the police 
and he must make a getaway befo,e it is 
too late. 

91ep 1jjil0 "1 t\W ot m:,11111 and - All I& 
8\ldlll TlpN and- llllqlO ~ ' 

BwtnC t,y and _,., our low - and trtlodlJ. 
bolp!UI -· 

Pick up on rti,1bm and - II. B\ldlll. 
Bluet To Go: 

Pow.r Bhan 
Albert Colllns 
Robert Cr■y 
Fabu,Ous Thunderbirds 

existentialist tragedy, the anarchist atti
tude towards the characters, the parallels 
to William Faulkner's The Wild Palms, 
and most of all, for the revolutionary edit
mg and narrative devices 

When Breathless was first seen by 
critics and audiences, they were be
wildered and even shocked by the editing 
Godard was the first to really utilize the 
"Iump cut," an editing technique that 
creates a break in continuity from one 
shot to the next, or within a single shot 
An example of this Is the scene In which 
Belmondo Is sitting at a table and talking. 
In one frame, his hand ,son the table, 1n 
the next. ,rs up by h,s face, but the flow 
of speech Is uninterrupted 

In a later scene, when he shoots the 
cop, he first dtves into the car to get his 
gun, then the camera pans from his face, 
down to the barrel of the gun as the cop 
speaks to him from offscreen We hear 
the sound of the gun going off, but all we 
see of the cop Is a shot of less than a 
second long, as the cop falls into some 
bushes 

Godard sets up a rhythm by goIn~ from 
a series of rapidly edited shots, to long, 
stationary shots as he records real I Ime 
Hts purpose Is to strip the narrative down 
to its bare essentials, to show us only 
what we need to know without lengthy or 
unnecess.ary transitions. A character will 
look directly into the camera to explain 
some philosophical viewpoint as if to 
answer any questions we might have. 

fv\any of these devices seem invisible or 
commonplace to us now because we've 
become used to them in the 20 years 
since Breathlen was first released Godard 
has had a profound and very obvious in
fluence on such American directors as 
Arthur Penn, Richard Lester, Stanley 
Kubrick, Robert Altman, and Martin 
Scorsese. He has also influenced many of 
the current young filmmakers in Germany. 

One can see homages to Breathless and 
other Godard films in movies as diverse as 
Bonnie Mid Oydo, Tui Dri-, ""-ican 
Friend, Hard Days Night and The Harder 
They Come. Even the new John Sayles 
film, The Return of the Secaucus Seven, 
cannot trace its thematic and stylistic 
roots back further than the works of 
Godard. 

It has been written by some critics that 
Breathless was the first "youth" movie and 
Godard was the first real "youth" director 
because most of his films in the 60's were 
about disillusioned young people who 
were either outlaws, leftists, or prostitutes 
This is not entirely true. Films like Robel 
Without a uuse, The Wild One, and 
Blackboard J,..ie were already popular 
with young people in the S(Ys. However, it 
is true that Godard's biggest appeal was 
with the intellectual college students who 
were politicized by the Vietnd.m WM in 
the 6()'s. 

Those college audiences, many of 
whom were avid filmgoers, could identify 
with the in-jokes about other movies, -

214 Wnt 4th Aw. 
943-9181 
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directors and revolutmnaries, wh1eh 
Codard scattf"rs through hl'i fdms In 
Breathless, MJChel u\e', the name 1.ctLlo 
Kovacs, a famous nnPmatographer, as a 
po;.eudonym Godard himself appedr, m d 

bit role a.;; an informer The b1~PSt 1n-1oke 
m Breathless Is the connection with 
I aulkner'< 1939 novel, The Wild P•lms_ 

The Wild Palms alternates and parallel; 
the chapters of two short novels, "The 
Wild Palm," and "Old Man" "The Wild 
Palms" slory Is about two loven, Harry 
and Charlotte, living on tl"w outskirts of 
society who run out of frPedom and 
money When Charlotte becomes preg
nant, Harry performs d bot<.hed abortion 
on her and she dies While In 1ad, Harry 
contemplates suicide but decides against 
,t because that would destroy h,s memory 
of Charlotte and their love "Y,s," he 
thinks, "between grief and nothing, I will 
take grief .. Godard keeps contrasting the 
'Wild Palms" segments with Bteothless 

In one scene, Patnc,a, who is pregnant 
by Michel ,s given a copy of The Wild 
P•lms She reads to Michel the "grief o, 
nothing" part and asks him what he would 
take ''I'd take nothing," he replies 
"Cnef's only a compromise You've got to 
have all or nothing " 

In the end, nothing Is, of course, what 
he gets Patricia, having caused Mtehel's 
death, takes on the role of Faulkner's 
harry She has the grief and the burden of 
remembering her dead lover 

Internships -~ Tacoma 
Student Intern will provide consultation and 
leaderlhlp lo a fOf'TT'llng group of adults In 
transition. The group wlll proYide .,, arena !or 
social support, peer counseling, personal 
advocacy In times of crisis, etc. Preference tor 
studenl with countellng and I or group expert• 
ence and ablllty to wortil with adults In a con
sutllve capacity. 
Hrs neooUable. VoluntNf position 

Human Rights Aide 
Seallle 
Student inlern would research federal and 
stale contr.ct compliance slatules and regul• 
t\ons; uSNa Contractor's degree ot comp II• 
ance, problem al"NI. stren;ths, etc Prefer 
student w/ Interest In comparative data and 
analysls; and/or law, business, civil rights Of 
related areas. ' 
10--15 hrs/wk. Volunteer position. 

Opontlono .._ 
TESC 
Student Intern would IICI as voluntee, COOfdl
nator. scheduling ma~ and be responsible 
tor the program/operation log review and COf· 
rectlon syslem. Student must have good 
organlzatlonal ak/111. 
15 hrslwlil. (minimum). SJ.24/hr up to 15 hrs 

Communk:atlona Speclallll 
Olymplt 
Student Intern wlll review bllls, reaolutlona 
and amendments and wl11 write short descrip
tion In layrNn's language tOf distribution to 
interested persons Studenl must ha¥8 • good 
wrl!lng background. A background In econom• 
lcs would be helpful 
40 hrs/wk Pay n90ot1able 

!'ht· final ,cene, rn which Patm1a com
plt~tpc, Mtl hel's Bogdrl gestures dnd takes 
on ii b,t of hl'i persona as -.vell. still sends 
.. h1vt•r-, up my sp111P SebPrg's Ingenue-
h~•,1t111k face gldre, 11110 the camera m d 

.v,1v that cut, to tht• ,oul Yet it's Bel· 
memo·, charaller thdl represenh 1he 
111h1h.-.11l soul of the young generc1tIon In 
I rdocr-at that time ( This was mdde 
durm~ ttw Algerian War I M1chel'c; lifp 
n•Jlly means little to h1m,elt Ht- Is dis• 
1lh1,1oned and looks tOW"ards svmbolc; of 
ul01v1duahsm and restlessness such as 
Bogart for whatf"Ver inspIratIon he can 
muster 

Soon though, Godard would follow the 
vouth of I ranee from nihilism to dogmatic 
'-1«-w Left1.-.m In the late 60's, COOard 
ll,~ ,une a fanatic Ma01st and denounced 
h1, \>rPVIous 1nv~vement 1n the cmerna 
A lt-w months ago, Godard returned to us 
with his first narrative film In ten years, 
Every Man for Himself He apparently has 
now renounced Maoism and ha,; returned 
to his old themes, only w1th a new twist 
H«· ,a,ct rf"Cently that Ever;- Man for Him
self I"i hi<;; "second first film." {There's 
rven (1 homage to Brei1thless m 1t) It's 
nol quite up to par of his 60's work. but 
Every Man for Himself i; still the best and 
moc;t challenging foreign f,lm I've seen In 
rf'Cent years I hope 1t wdl cause a new 
gPneratIon to discover the art of someone 
who may still be the greatest filramaker 
in the world 

Student lnt.n (5 poalUons) 
Locey 
Studen1 intern will be a member of 1 ,,_.,.uno 
group of players. The duUH involved wlH be 
lhe production of I muabl baNd on ~ 
cycling and llttet' Cont~. Prefer sludent with 
a background in Performing Arts o, Envlron
menlal Education. Student muat ta. under 21 
and I WNNngton Sta .. f'Nklent. 
15 hnlw\. SJ.10/hr. 

Voc:.tlonll Training Profect .bal1tant 
Tocoma 
Assist Project CoordinatOf In some admlnl .. 
tratlve tasks: supet'VIM a crew of glr1s on the 
lob: and design, plan and llnlah one commu
nlly prc,Ject wllh 1tudent1. Student must be 
20 years of age or older. Prefer 1l udent who 
has • high Interest in the bulldlng trades 
(landaca.plng, carpentry. cement pouring) 
2S-35hralwlil.. 
Volunteer, poaalble pay lo, mlleege. 

ROM Play Volunteef 
Ft. Steilacoom 
Studenl would have tollowlng duties Partlci• 
pate In role-playa, psychOdran-i. MS1ion1 tnd 
senslllvlly 1e11lon1 In a treatment group; 
participate (optional) In JNrrlage group, woriil
lng with trtined 1heraplsts; and asalsl In 
training and recruiting new votun1eers Prefer 
student with good communication skltls 
10 hrslwtl Volunteer position 

Photograph Curator 
Olympia 
Student lntem's main reaponsiblll!y would be 
to lnvenlory and Of'gtnize a collecUon of his
to,ical photographs Prefer sludent wllh some 
background in pholography A background ,n 
American history would also be helplut 
Hrs negotlable Volunteer pcs111on 



Notes 
WAUS Meeting 

Tu1t1on, fees and improvements in stu
dent housong w,11 be at the lop of the 
agenda when the Washington Association 
of University Students (WA.US.) meets 
Saturday, Jan 17, at 10:30 a.m. in 
Room 3112 of the Evergreen Library. 

WA U S, a coalition representing all 
Washington state university students was 
formed several years ago to advocat~ im-
provements in student life Issues ad
dressed include all aspects of the cost and 
quality of higher education in Washington 
state 

Comprised of student representatives 
from each of the state colleges, W.A.U.S. 
meets at each campus on a rotating basis 
Although not a lobbying group, they work 
closely with student liaisons to keep the 
state legislature informed about issues of 
concern to its members. 

All Evergreen students are invited to 
attend Saturday's meeting For more infor
mation, contact • •-·" Ynone. TESC repre
sentative, at 866-6220 

Women's Sh,·lter 
Training VolL,nteers 

The Olympia Women's Shelter Program, 
and The Washington State Shelter Net· 
work will be training new volunteers 
begrnnmg February 9 Volunteers are 
needed for a variety of duties, including 
the staffing of Harbor House, childcare, 
public speaking, and answering the Shelter 
Network's cns,s Imes 

If you are interested in volunteering for 
either or both organizations, please con
tact Pam .-1t 1r;2-0i;;q3. or ,;top bv thf. 
VWtA JI 22(1 L,1,t Uni"" 

~pr,ne Clu<t<·r C-11, rart 

(·arvonl,1r,<i. ~Jo.J,11\1,-11"'""· J ,lucienl· 
rn111ated cluster contra< t 1<-being torn--.ed 
for spring quarter r entaI1ve plans .1re for 
four week'i of on-campu'i. .,Iudw,; tollowt'O 
by a five-week trip to ,outhnn Utah {1n
dud1ng a four-week wlldf'rnt•.,, r,1fl/h1k1ng 
Journey) Throu~h ,;tudv and P\IWnPncP, 
,tudent'i will learn about 11--w land and 
people'i. of the canyon nxmtrv (primary 
,ub1ects env1ronrnentc:1I ,h,ciu•, natural 
h1<..tory, humdn h1,torv, outrlool' t>d11c~1-
tIon anrl more) 

The contrc:1c I wdl l:w run m,11nlv on ,1 
< ollect1ve bd\l<; fhere w,II tw <l mPPfing 
<.JI th~ 1nterestt>d 111 prIrtt< Iµ..HIn~ on 
ru,•cc,dav. Jdnuary 20 at 7 pm 111 th£' 
I 1h J',00 lounge All welcome 

Womer·, leadership 
ConferencP 

W01,...:11·~ leaut-r:,111µ tonlerence 

The Women's leadership Network Is 
offering an opJX)ftunity for 150 student 
leaders to garn the awareness and skills 
needed to organize fOf sex equity m post
\ffondary education The conference w,1I 
be held in Washmgton, DC, on 1'1\arch 
2b-29, 1981 

Conference activ1t1es will consist of 
panel discussions gIvmg participants an 
overview of the maIor issues limitmg 
wOOl(>n's full partic1pat1on in post
sPConrlary education, workshops focusmg 
on speuf1cs withm the maIor issues abor
tion, education, daycare, Title IX and 
l RA, caucus meetings for the d1scuss1on 
of minority issues, traming workshops m 
lobbying, commumcat1ons and direct 
action organ111ng, re~1onal meetings 
establishing regional plans for networking, 
dnd pre,;,; conft. .. rPn,es publicizing the 
1<,sue-. of ,;~x dice,< r1mmaI1on In higher 
educc1t1on 

Mo.I f'xpt>n>;t-'"" will be paid for 100 of 
the lt;() J)clrt1< qxintc, After the 11l1l1al 
-.elPc l1om au• m,10{> another 50 partin
pantc, wrll bt-• choc,pn from those who stale 
thdt th( .. y < an ,1rran1-w sponserc,h1p to pay 
for thf>1r PXpt•I),t''i 

The ,;elf"Ct1on (OmmI1tee, I'i looking for 
l)f'Oplt• who ( ,m t>xh1b1t an understanding 
of thf:' µroblt•ni-. fanng women studenl'i, 

We gonna be back at night 

starting next week 
Mon-Thurs 5-9, Fri-Sat 5-Midnight 

Our usual fantastic 
sandwiches, burgers 
salads, stews, soups 
& pasta specials 
from $1.25 

Cheap and great breakfasts! 
7-11: 30 AM Mon-Fri 
9-1 Saturday 

This Sunday, January 16, 
our famous Brittany-style 
crepes -
Dinner special $5.95, 11111 \ 

~: f:~servations ON (Yu-_ 

pdgt 10 

Across from Yardbirds 
943-1370 

show an interest tn continuing regional 
networking during 1961. The deadline for 
applications is January 23. You can con
tact the CPJ for further information and 
an application form for the Women's 
Leadership Network Conference. 

Men and Women's 
Discussion Group 

Men and women on campus wi II have 
an opportunity to air their thoughts on sex 
roles in a discussion group beginning 
Tues., Jan. 20. The group will address such 
questions as: What is it like to be the sex 
you are in the changing cultural climate 
ol the 1980's? What do you think it is like 
to be the opposite sex/ What is difficult 
or easy about being the sex you are? 

Some people have difficulty communi• 
eating with someone of the opposite (or 
same) sex who they would like to know. 
Confusion and hesitancy may exist be
tween people because of changing sexual 
roles. This group offers the opportunity to 
talk over these issues. 

Meetings are held weekly beginning 
Tues, Jan. 20, al noon in CAB 306 (lounge 
area) Please come to the first meetingt 
A decision whether to meet for six to 
eight weeks as a continuing group will 
be made 

Facilitators of the group are Shary 
Smith and Shari Kaufman. 

So hrinl; your lunch and let's talk! 

l>,ince Auditions 

Aud1t1uns hx .. LCM11~110.l1vns," a video/ 
dance program in need of experienced 
dancers will be held in Communications 
Lab 209, Jan 16 and 17 fr.¢ 1-4 p.m. For 
further information, con'tact Michael 
Pitcher at 943-7948, or Michael Zwerin 
at 754-HEAT 

Coalition for Medical Equality 

Has your physician made sexual ad
vances to you/ Has he sexually exploited 
your medical relationship in the course of 
care or treatment? 

We are a group of women who wish to 
establish contact with other women who 
have been sexually approached or used by 
a phys1c1an We want to offer support, 
explore our legal rights, prevent misuse of 
other women, and learn more about 
responsible health care for women. 

LET US HEAR FROM YOU Your phone 
call or letter will be answered promptly 
and wdl remain confidential WRITE. 
Coalition for Mediul Equalil)', P O Box 
2713, Olympia, WA 98507; or phone 
866-9489, Tues, Wed, Thurs., J.8 p.m 

Scholarship 

We have nomination forms for the 
American College Scholarship Program, 
administered by the American Educational 
Services of Lansing, Michigan. Scholar
ships are awarded simply on the basis o( 
academic excellence, statements of inter
ests and goals by the students, and faculty 
recommendations. Financial need is not 
considered. Since only about S17,000 is 
awarded in total, obviously only the most 
outstanding students need apply. But per
haps you know someone who might try 
for it? Contact Richard Alexander, Dean, 
at x6521 

New Arts and 
Literary Magazine 

The Arts Resource Center will publish 
the latest in a series of Evergreen literary 
journals late this quarter. Writers, artists, 
photographers, and anyone interested in 
being involved are urged to attend the 
first organizational meeting, Fri., Jan. 16 
at noon in the ARC office, Lib. 3215. The 
journal will include short stories, poetry, 
essays, photography and artwork 

Forum: Women and the Draft 

The controversy over women and the 
draft will be debated by feminists at a 
public forum titled Dr.ilting Women/Draft 
Resisbnc:e: Contr.tdictory or Comple
-ryl to be held S..turd.ty, J.tnU.try 17 
.it 8 p.m . .it FlftW.ty Koll, 3815 Filth 
Ave., N.E. 

Panelists representing different political 
viewpoints within the feminist and draft 
movements will include the American 
Civil Liberties Union; Lorette Culbert, a 
member of the Committee Against Regis
tration and the D<aft; Constance Miller
Engelsberg, a veteran of the Women's 
Army Corps, Black community activist 
and feminist artist; and Sherri File, Army 
vet, gay activist, and member of Radical 
Women. 

The issue of women and the draft has 
sparked a nationwide debate by feminists 
and radicals over such questions as: 
Would drafting women mean increased 
exploitation or a means of effective re
sistance? How can feminists reconcile the 
two sides of this issue/ The public forum 
will help develop positions on these and 
other questions. 

JOtn us on Saturday. Our leadership can 
have a decisive impact on the issues of 
registration, the draft and war. 

The forum is sponsored by Radical 
Women Dinner will be served at 
6-30 p.m., with a social following the d,s
cussion. Call 632-1815, 632-7449 for infor
mation, childcare, or transportation. 

I 

As you recall, Norm had been having trouble with cosmic holes and found himself rescued from 
the claws ol a giant housecat only lo wind up In Guatemala. 

71-/JS IS OU(? /..1/tJ(;O 

Tl-If CON!:- Of TH 
EXT/ 

Classifieds 

ROOM FOR RENT La Boulevard Hotel 
has a room for rent. S34 a month. No 
cigarette smoking, no meat cooking, 
but otherwise -..ve're quite entertaining 
Call us at 352-4811. Ted, Vickie, Bob, 
and Michelle 

FOR SALE '71 Vega out to pasture. 
Windows broke out bv vandals. May 
even run Bilge pump needed. Make 
offer Bruce 866-4457 

FIREWOOD Split and delivered Fir/ 
Alder S55 cord; S20 pickup load. 
Phone 866-0839 

WANTED: Ad salesperson Earn 20% 
commission on sales Contact CPJ 
office Will train 

FOUND Silver pocket watch. Contact 
CPI to 1dent1fy ownership 

I HELP WANTED Earn up to HOOJ or 
mor(' tor a few evenin~ work No sell-
I11g lust hang posters on your campus 
c1d\Prf1smg OlH halt-price tours of 
I uropt' For detadc;, write Travel Study 
lntprnatmnal 2010 f.ic;t 4600 South. 

i '>uite 101, Salt Lake City, UT 84117 

WINE & BlER-MAKING SUPPLIES 
OVER 100 BEERS.WINES, STARBUCKS 
<DFf'EE-TEAS, MEATS<:HEESES-DELI 

CAPITAL VILLAGE 352-a968 

by Bo Lex 
TM Academy Award winning film 

"Mr. Dttds Con to Town" will be shown 
as a ~nefit for the Coo~r Point Journal 
on Saturday, Jan. 17th, in Lectutt Hall 
One. Showtimes a~ 7 and 9:30 p.m. 

Directed by Frank Capra, the film 
stars Gary Coo~r u Longfellow Dttds, 
a country hick who inherits a fortune and 
movn to New York. His new found 
fame quickly attracts societal vultures out 
to uparate him from his money. 

Approached by o~ra directors and 
high brow intellectuals, Dttds swiftly 
grasps their intentions. A young woman 
reporter, played by Jean Arthur, gains his 
confidence and fills her column with his 
countrified shenanigiins. Naive and 
unsuspecting, Dttds continues to Stt her, 
and they faill in love. When he finally 
discovers what's going on, Deeds is 
crushed, and dKides to give away all his 
money to alleviatt' poverty. This is where 
the the trouble begins. 

Placed on trial by his grttdy relatives, 
they try to have him committf!Ci. Faced 
with irrefutable proof of his insanity, such 
as playing the tuba while thinking or 
wanting to u~ his money to cure social 
ills. Dttds defends himself brilliantly by 
showing how everyone is a little insane 

A classic in every sense, .. Mr. De-eds'" is 
a powerful drama of good vs evil. and 

brokt> all OOx <"'ffice rtcnrds when first re
lea-.ed Cooper,; portrayal of a folk hero 
u~inj,( w11 Jnd shrewdnesc; ll> t•VNcnme h,s 
en.-.m1,·• 1, 1nc;p1nnx 

' 

MAKE. vov«SELF 
>1r HOME, t/ORM 

Wf°~E. 6::,N"1A t.Uf;!t 

ur 5<»41 DtNN£i:. 

aturday, Jan.17 
Lecture Hall One 

~11 
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